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NO CASE AGAINST HIM. OFFICIAL ENGLAND OPTIMISTIC NOT TO AFFRONT MOROCCO.FRANK ROCKEFELLER

WILLING 10 TESTIFY

STATEHOOD MEASURE

PASSED B! THE HOUSE SUMMARILY EXPELLED
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

V

AGED VETERAN Pffjfftfjp QAL

Famous Confederate Cavalry Leade
and a Brigadier General fat th
United States Army Daring the War
With Spain Graduate of Cheshire'

Military Academy Two Years Agoj

Given a Complimentary Banquet by
the Alumni Interment Will frob
ably be at Arlington.'
New York, Jan. 26 Joseph Wthl

the famous Confederate cavalry leader!
and a brigadier general of the United;
States army since the war with Spain,!
died at 5:35 o'clock this afternoon from',
pneumonia at the home of his sister
Mrs. Sterling Smith, in Brooklyn, Thj
veteran of two wars was sixty-- n

years old, but in spite of his agefwas hope until yesterday of rl
ery. : i

It has not been decided where'
body will be interred, but probab?
will be in Arlington National cerneV
near Washington. 'Announcement!
the plans for the funeral will be o

Gieneral Wheeler was taken ill
days ago at his sister's home, w.
he haa been living K&ontJy. lis 4
tracted a severe cold which devell
Into pleurisy and thdn Into pneumtf
From the first his age told against I1

but the family did not give us"
until last night, when the dlse
found) to have affected both lufi
of General Wheeler's hnmedia?

,

Ives were with him. His daSgii
Mrs. W. J. Harris! and Anne, Lj-

-

and Carrie Wheeler had been sunf
ed from the south and arrived f
in the week. His son, Major JS
Wheeler, jr., 17. S. A., now statioif
wesR foint, was also present, as?
as General WhweWs sMm S

SterJ ting Smith, and her son. f
Title family wsj-

- summoned"!
bed ilde of the Ant at midnigT
nigli it, 'wfcenf Vtors In con
uuia uecuwiv na was 1

maitter el general !

th(m aw'' lous, am
ml id wj' Slvft. TT a
ed to k; Was app
in aif k to spd
su coeiS

-oeacoful slilSk... i?fi(Hsm,iM.VTUUWU'
the doctors the raSffly quietly withdi '

irom tne stcic man's bedside. Genei t

Wheeler was never again more th& I
s. He lingsred until thlsT""

evening and passed. away quietly. "v

Present Basis of Organization of That
Country Not to be Disturbed.

Aigeciras, Spain, Jan. 28.-- 6:20 p. m.
Spain at 's session, of the Moroc-
can conference presented the draft of a
convention providing for a better re-

turn of taxation in Morocco, and also
for the oreatlon of new revenues. T6e
conference after some discussion ex
pressed the ODlnion that iKIthlnir shniii
be proposed for Morocco whljbxJay
muuuy tne oasis or the presght organi-zation of that country or be in contra-
diction with the habits of the Moroc-
can people regarding land .''taxation.

The conference decided that-- the workof drawing up the new rule, shall be
entrusted to the same committee which
examined the question of the Control, of
the trade in contraband arms, with the
addition of Belgian, Russian and an

members.

PACKERS' CASE!

Attorneys Trying to Come to Agree-
ment as to Facts Involved.

Chicago, Jan. 25. After tl conference
which lasted all day, the attorneys In
the packers' case were ; still trying,
when the evening arrived, to oome to
an agreement regarding he facts in-

volved In the case. The Jufiy was dis-
missed for the day early ik) the after-
noon, and Judge Humphrey wag In-

formed that If an agreement V3 reach-
ed it would be submitted tohlm in the
morning.

During the day several messages re-

garding the case passed betw een Dis-
trict Attorney Morrison, who' is con-

ducting the case here, and Attorney
General Moody in Washington,

TWO MORE TROLLEY JJNffi

CONSOLIDATED SECURES THEM

FROM SHAW SYNDICATE.

Also the Rights to Build Adbther
Most Important Trolley Deal In the
State In Some Time Clear Right of
Way Now From Hartford to Worce-
sterPrice Paid Unknown.

Hartford, Jan. 26 The most import-
ant trolley deal in the state in some
time was closed, this week, when the
Consolidated Railway company bought
from the Shaw syndicate of Boston, the

'Hartford, Manchester and ' Rookville
Tr&pway company's road, tire Stafford
Springs line, "aiij, a.'so, tie Shaw com-

pany's rights to build a trolley line be-

tween Rockvlile and Worcester.
The transaction gives the Consolidat-

ed extensive trolley privileges, giving
them a clear right of way from Hart-
ford to Worcester. It Is the culmina-
tion of much work on the part of both
the Massachusetts and the Connecticut
companies, Involving privileges which
have required legislative action in both
states at various times since 1901.

The price paid for thefwo roads could
not be learned, but It is understood tfeat
the Shaw company received a handsome
bonus on their purchase.

TO TEACH BOHS TO SHOOT.

Promotion of Rifle Practice Object of
New Organisation.

Washington, Jan. 26. To teaoh the
American schoolboy how to shoot a
military rifie Is the purpose of the In-

ternational board for the promotion of
rifle practice, which has just concluded
Its annual session In this olty. Gen-

eral Wlngate of New York wa ap-

pointed head of a committee to prepare
a plan for the extension of the work
in schools in various states. It is pro-
posed that the school boys shall take
advantage of the act of congress

the loan of arms by the gov-
ernment to riffle clubs, and by organ-
izing such clubs in the high schools
secure military rlfleee which oan be fit-

ted easily for sub caliber practice.

CASTRO RECALLS CONSULS.

Also Withdraws Bxequators of French
Consols In Venesuela.

Caracas, Venezuela, Tuesday, Jan. 23,
via Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 26. A
decree has been issued by the govern-
ment recalling its consuls In France
and withdrawing the exequators of the
French consuls In Venezuela.

The Constitucional, the government
organ, prints a long editorial justifying
this aotlon, accusing France of seektng
to make friendly nations "accomplices
In her crimes against Venezuela," of
"cowardly trampling on the ideals of
the French revolution" and of holding
'behind diplomatic conventionalities
when "Berlin demanded the dismissal
of Deloasse.'

To Sell Philippine Bonds.

Washington, Jan. 25. The Philippine
oommission has decided to sell $10,000,000

of 4 per oent. bonds under the act of
February 6, 1905, proposals to be re-

ceived up to February 15 next, the
bonds to be delivered February 20. Ex-
tensive harbor Improvements and other
construotural outlays are the reasons
given for the sale of these bonds.

Verdict for Defendant

Hartford, Jan. 25. The Jury In the
case of Henry Hart, . administrator of
the estate of Dennis Cooney, the rail-
road laborer wtoo saved $17,000 on wages
of $1.50 a day, against Mrsh- - Mary J.
Reardon of Brockton, Mass., to recover
$9000 alleged to have been obtained by

Belief Vhat Better Understanding Is
Being Reached at Aigeciras.

Londoi, Jan. 25. Official England is
more oplml-'- in regard to the result
of the Aigeciras conference, believing
that the discussions of the delegates are
leading to a better understanding. Thus
far the foreign office has only been ad-
vised that 'he uncontentlous questions
ana being cleared up first, but any
agreement peached on these questions
must be contingent on the ' settlement
of the question of policing the Interior
of Morocco, iwhich Is the pivot of the
conference.

It was stated to-d- that Great Brit-
ain would support France if Germany
insisted on internationalizing the police
which could nost be said to be adhering
to her protestations that she desired a
settlement of the Moroccan question,

TRAIN STRIKES LANDSLIDE.

Engine Thrown Into an Almost Per-

pendicular Position.

Spokane, Wash-- , Jan. 25. Burlington
passenger train No, 6 eastbound, struck
a landslide on the (Great Northern rail-
way, near Rock Inland, Wash., y.

The engine was thrown into an almost
perpendicular position, while the ten-
der and baggage cars were thrown Into
the Columbia rivr. Martin Murray,
the baggageman, wis drowned. A num-
ber of workmen wire slightly Injured,
but none of the passengers was serious-
ly hurt- - J

JEROME GAYE INFORMATION

STRIKING FEATURE OF TRIAL OF

NORMAN HAPGOOD.

Case Involving Town TopUM Nearlng a
Close Opening Argument fiwr the ce

Made Last Act of theNProse-cutlo- n

the Placing In Evidence V a

Letter from Cleveland

Endorsing "Fads and Fancies."

New York, Jan. 25 The last stage of
the trial of Norman Hapgood, editor of
Collier's Weekly, charged with criminal
libel In the publication of a paragraph
commenting upon City Magistrate
peuel's connection with Town Topics,
was reached to-d- when the taking of

testimony was ended and Edward M.

Shepard, of counsel for the accused ed-

itor, made the opening argument for
the defense. At the conclusion of Mr.

Shepard's address, in v.4.1'h he declar-

ed that everything stated in the para-

graph in Colliers' was true and in
which he commented secerely upon the
character of Town Topics as a publi-

cation, adjournment was taken until to-

morrow, when District Attorney Je-
rome will sum up for the prosecution.

The Btriklng feature of the testimony
to-d- was given by Mr. Hapgood him-
self when he took the stand in his own
behalf and declared that what he had
written about Town Topics was based
upon information furnished to him by
District Attorney Jerome.

Mr. Jerome here caused some merri-
ment by his statement that It seemed
after all he was the writer of the article
involved in the trial.

"That Is true, in a measure," assented
Mr. Hapgood. '

Robert Collier, of Collier's Weekly,
testified to-d- ay that Mr. Hapgood had
written the article concerning Justice
Deuel and Town Topics under instruc-
tions from him. District Attorney
Jerome recalled Colonel W. D. Mann,
editor of Town Topics, to give his ver-- .
sion of his dealings with Bernard N:
Baker, of Baltimore, and also to deny
the statement that Harry Lehr and
several other society people had fur-
nished paragraphs to T&wn Topics.

The last act of District Attorney
Jerome for the proseoutlon was to place
in evidence a letter front former Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland, who had 'been
given an. honorary subscription to
"Fads and Fancies," stating that he
had examined the publication and
thought it "an admirable book."

BRITISH ETECTl6S

R. C. Lehman Defeated on Liberal

Ticket by Unionist.

London, Jan. 25. Vote splitting be-

tween the liberals and laborltes In the
three-cornere- d contest for the Govan
division of Lanarkshire have given the
unionists one other gain. This, how-

ever, Is offset by several liberal gains,
including the defeat of Conlngg by Dis-

raeli, in the Altrlnoham division of
Cheshire, and the unseating of J. Park-
er Smith for the Patrick division of
Lanarkshire. Mr. Smith held the seat
for Blxteen years. He is a member of
the executive committee of the Tariff
Reform league and was private secre-

tary to Joseph Chamberlain when the
latter was secretary for the colonies.

R, C. Lehman, the Journalist and
oarsman, who is well known in the
United States, was defeated In the
South or Market Harborough division
of Leicestershire. He ran in the liberal
interest against C. Harvey Dixon, the
unionist candidate.

The returns to date show that the
seats are distributed as follows: Lib-

erals 338, unionists 143, nationalists 81,

laborltes 48.

Gen. John S. Hnrris Dead.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 25. General John
S. Harris, long a prominent resident
of this state, died here to-d- of urae-ml- c

poisoning- - He was born in Ver-
mont eighty-on- e years ago. General
Harris 'came to Montana as surveyor
general of the territory in president
Arthur's administration. He served
four jears as United States senator

The Alleged Accomplice in Page Mur-

der Case.
New Ynrlc Jan. 25. The Brooklyn

police abandoned the case

against John A. Maclsaacs, who, after
being locked up last night on a charge
of assaulting his wife, was accused by
the latter of having been an accomplice
in the murder of Mabel Page at Wes-

ton, Mass. Mrs. Maclsaacs declared
her husband had told her he was the
mysterious "J. I Morton" whose name

figured in the Page case, but who was
never located. State DeteGtive Whit-

ney came here y from Massachu-
setts and with the local authorities put
the man and woman through a severe
examination. Mrs. Maclsaacs denied-t-

Whitney many of the things she had
told the Brooklyn police. To-nig- ht

Whitney declared that there was not
enough developed In the examination of
the prisoner to warrant his being held
further as a factor in the murder case.

SHOCKING ACT.

Negro Assaults New Jersey Girl Stabs

Her Brother Captured
Mount Holly, N. J., Jan. 25. At

(Evansboro, a small village three miles
from Moorestown, to-d- John Busby,
a stalwart negro committed- a felonious
assault on Hannah Sharp, fifteen years
old, who was alone in the house at the
time. She fought desperately, at the
same time calling for help. At this
juncture the girl's brother, John Sharp,
returned to the house, whereupon Bus-

by turned on him, stabbing him twice
In the breast and then fled. The alarm
was given and a score of farmers turn-
ed out to hunt the fugitive, who was
finally captured and landed in jail.
Sharp's injuries may prove fatal.

ULTIMATUM TO (END. ROAD

SENT BY PRESIDENT OF BOR-

OUGH OF BROOKLYN.

Great Railroad Corporation Must Agree

That There Shall Be No Differential

Freight Rates Against City of New

York Before It Can Have Franchise
for Railroad to Connect With the

Long Island and New York, cw Ha-

ven 'and Hartford.
New York, Jan. 25. Bird S. Coler,

president of the borough of Brooklyn,
issued a statement to-d- In which he
insisted that the Pennsylvania Railroad
vuhiptffiyirrpstlagreeriartneTe "shall be
no differential freight rates against the
city of New York before it can have
the franchise it desired for a railroad
to connect with the Long Island and
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroads. Mr. Coler sharply criti-
cised the action of Comptroller Herman
A. Metz and Alexander E. Orr, presi-
dent of the Rapid Transit commission,
both of whom have stated that thero-pose- d

stipulation against a differential
would be in violation of the constitution
of the United States. -

Mr. Coler said he feared they have
been hypnotized by Edward M. Shep-ar- d,

general counsel for the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad company. He alluded to
the Pennsylvania Railroad company as
"an angel of beneficence, a regular lady
bountiful corporation," and said: "The
condition of the state government of
Pennsylvania and the city government
of Philadelphia has not made me eager
to have New Ytrk ''state and city domi-
nated by this rallroafi,"

Mr. Ocier declared that the Pennsyl-
vania; Railroad company has insolently
changed the entire framework of New
York's city government by inducing the
passing of a legislative act which took
away the right to grant franchises from
the board of aldermen and gave It to
the board of estimate.

HIGHER PRICE FOR SHOES.

New England Mannfactnrers Agree to
Squeese a Little More.

Boston, Jan. 25 An increase in the
price of shoes has been agreed upon by
the New England manufacturers who
met here yesterday to consider the
present trade situation. Announcement
of the fact was made to-d- In a vo-

luminous statement issued by the man-
ufacturers In which it was set forth
that an Increase o 52 per cent, in the
cost of staples in the industry had
taken place during the past few years.

The increase was attributed to "re-
duced consumption of meat, tending to
a scarcity of leather, the use of shoes
in the far eastern and southern coun-
tries and Increased consumption of
leather owing to its poor quality." The
statement says:

"We are denied access to the open
markets of tiie world by the senseless
duty of 15 per cent, on hides.

"It protects no industry and the only
purpose It serves Is to enable tlj beef
trust to levy tribute on the people,"

In conclusion the statement says: "It
is inevitable that the increased cost of
materials must now either be added to
the price of the shoes or removed from
the uppers and soles. It Is financially
unsafe for any manufacturers further
to shave the already inadequate and in-

sufficient profit."

Great Britain Not Apprehensive.

London, Jan. 25. Great Britain does
not fear any interference in her good
relations with Russia over the refusal
of Persia to aooept the award of the
British commission delimitating the
Seistan frontier of Persia and Afghan-
istan-

Two-Ce- nt Fare Bill Passed.

Columbus, O., Jan. 25 The senate by
unanimous vote this afternoon passed
the Rathburn two-ce- nt fare bill.

BUT THIRTJ-THRE- E insurg-
ents TOTE AGAINST

THE BILL.

States of Oklahoma and Arizona to

Provide the Next Two States tor the

Flag Constitution of Arizona Must

Prohibit the Sale of Liquor to In-

diana Forever and That of Oklahoma

lor Twenty-on-e Years Senate Still

Discussing Nation's Forelsn Affair

Washington,, ... Jan. 25.-- The house

passed the statehood bill y. The

republican, opposition to the measure

spent its entire force yesterday, and no

effort was madeto defeat the bill onHts

final passage, but thirty-thre- e of the
"insurgents" voting against the meas-

ure. The bill passed by the vote of
194 to 150.

The debate which preceded this vote

began at 11 o'clock and was practically
featureless so far as any hope was en-

tertained of changing the measure in
the slightest degree. The advocates of

the measre placed in the record through
the medium of several speeches, the ar-

guments upon which the joint state-
hood policy is founded. Likewise the
opponents of joining Arizona with
New Mexico which embraced the en-

tire opposition to the bill, produced
effort was madeto defeat the bill on Its
their reasons for the record. The bill
as passed provides that Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory shall constitute
one state under the name "Oklahoma,"
and that Arizona and New Mexico shall
constitute one etate under the name of
"Arizona." Should the terms of admis-
sion be ratified by the residents of the
territories In question, their respective
state constitutions must contain,
clauses prohibiting the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors and plural marriages.
The constitution of Arizona must

prohibit the sale of liquor to Indians
forever, and that of Oklahoma for
twenty-on- e years.

There are many other stipulations
governing schools, courts and political

ns of the proposed new
states.

IN THE SENATE.

Foreign Affairs of United States Con-

tinue to Bold Its Attention.

Washington, Jan. 25. The foreign af-
fairs of the United States continued to- -

the- attention of the sen
ate, the Moroccan and Dominican mat-
ters being the questions Immediately at
dssue. Mr. Money talked for over two
hours In opposition to tive course of the
administration with reference to both
Santo Domingo and Morocco. He con-

tended that there was danger of becom-

ing involved unnecessarily in the affairs
of the other countries by participating
In the Ailgeciras conference and that
this country was not sufficiently con-

cerned with the conduct of affairs in
Santo Domingo to justify our course in
that island. He also took the position
that the president had transcended his
authority there.

Mr. Hepburn spoke in support of the
annexation of Santo Domingo.

The consular reorganization bill was
read at length but was not acted upon.
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin ap-

peared on the floor for the first time
since he was sworn in.

CASTRO TELLS HIS SIDE.

Claims French Charge d' Affaires Vio-

lated Diplomatic Etiquette.
Caracas, Venezuela, Monday, Jar.4 2i,

via Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan.- - 25.

Xb reply, to & request" sent him to-d-

'toy the Associated Press correspondent
for a statement of Venezuela's attitude
concerning the Franco-Venezuela- n sit
uation, President Castro immediately
telegraphed as follows from Maracay:

''You can transmit to the Associated
Press the following: M. Taigny, the
French oharge d'affaires at Caracas,
not only violated diplomatic etiquette,
as is proved by the fact of his present-
ing a protest against the Venezuelan
government when the French Cable
company was calmed and had been al-

most arranged with, but the protest has
brought the disagreeable situation be-

tween France and Venezuela to the
point of a rupture of friendly relations.
But not content with this, he, having
been deprived by his government of the
diplomatic character with which he was
Invested In Venezuela, violated, as a
French citizen, the laws of the Port of
La Guaira by embarking on a French
liner, whereupon the Venezuelan gov-

ernment, in order to avoid new difficul-

ties, and after its police had been treat-
ed contemptuously, resolved not to per-
mit Talgny to reland. ,

(Signed) "Cipriano Castro."

EVANGELIST GOES TO JAIL.

Preferred Imprisonment to Paving 5

License Fe.

Boston, Jan. 25. Declaring that he

preferred to go to jail rather than
promise not to preach in public with-

out a license, Alfred G- Wynne, an
evangelist, was fined $5 in the muni-

cipal court to-d- and in default of

payment must serve eight days In Jail.
Wynne was arrested yesterday while

preaching without a permit.

Greene-Gayn- or Trial.

Savannah, Ga,, Jan. 25. The most In-

teresting evidence adduced at the
Greene-Gayn- or trial to-da- was in ref-
erence to a charge made by W. R. Cur-

tis, who had been an inspector on the
being done by Greene andv Gay-th- e

effect that Greene made an
- bribe him. This was in .Tune,

ACTION IN HIS CASE BY THE

SECRETARY OF THE

NAVY.

Gerat Grandson of the Noted Commo-

dore Decatur Disgraced by the De-

scendant of Nnpoleon Secretary De-

clares That No Other Course Was
Open to the Department Decatur
Found Guilty of Countenancing Han-lu- g

at the Naval Academy.

Washington, Jan. 25. Stephen Deca-
tur, great-grands- of Commodone De-

catur, first class United States naval
academy, was to-d- summarily ex-

pelled from the navy by Secretary Bon-

aparte in conformity with the sentence
of the court martial' In his case, on
the charge of hazing.

Decatur was acquitted of the charge
of hazing under the law of 1878 on his
first trial and was afterwards convicted
on similar testimony on the charge of
"participating in or encouraging of
countenancing" the practice of hazing
under the law of March, 1903. His coun-
sel contended tirnt his second trial was
illegal and void.

In the memorandum of the case, Sec-

retary Bonaparte says:
"In this case, the accused has been

tried by a court martial convened by
the superintendent of the United States
naval academy on two charges, namely,
'hazing In violation of an act of con-

gress approved June 23, 1874.' To sus-
tain this charge there were two specifi-
cations, namely, 'encouraging or coun-

tenancing the practice of hazing in vio-

lation of an act of congress approved
March 3, 1903.'

"To sustain this charge there was one
specification, the court found all of the
specifications sustained except as to
one word In the specification under the
second charge and the accused guilty
of both charges, and recommended the
dismissal of the accused from the naval
academy. The superintendent of the
naval academy approved the proceed-
ings and findings of the court martial,
so far as these related to the first
charge and the specifications thereun-
der, and also the recommendation of
the court. Ho disapproved the proceed-
ings under the second charge for a de-

fect of procedure therein, although
holding that the findings was In accord-
ance with the testimony adduced.

"The department concurs with the
judge advocate-gener- al in holding that
the disapproval of the action of the
court undeT-tl- i6 ccosid charge by the
superintendent of the United States
naval academy renders it unnecessary
to consider questions which would oth-
erwise arise in connection with the find-

ing of the court-marti- al on the said
charge and the specification thereun-
der. Upon this portion of the record,
therefore, the department makes no
comment.

(Continued on Eighth Page )

AUTO RACKS AT ORMOND.

Only Two Yesterday Cheerless Weath-
er and High Tide.

Ormond, Fla., Jan. 25. In cheerless
weather, with a high tide that left lit-

tle room on the beach for the cars, and
a heavy north wind blowing, two races
only were run off In the automobile
tournament y. Few persons were
out for the contests, and the officials
had a hard time to find suitable shel-
ter for the timing stand.

In the morning a cable dispatch was
received toy the representative of the
company whose cars Hemery refused
to drive, even under the alternative of
suspension, giving him permission to
appoint another driver. It was given
out that Guy Vaughn would be at the
wheel of the two hundred horsepower
car whloh made such fast unofficial
time yesterday, but the weather condi-
tions made the races In which it was
imtered impossible. Tbe summary:

fS. miles, Price handicap, for Amorl-ca- n

ouring cars: Won by Durbln, 25
seconds handicap, 0 horsepower,
Btteam, actual, 18:42:2. Carreotvd
13:17 Second, Bristol. 13 seconds
handicap, 30 horsepower, grasollne.
Actual time, 17:11 5. Corrected time,
ltj:B8 Third, Holmes, soratoh, 40-6- 0

horsepower gasoline.
Ten mile, Corinthian handicap, ama-

teur drivers, first heat won by Stevens,
80 horsepower, gasoline. Time, 6:36

Second, Harding, 90 horsepower,
gasoline. Time, 7:03 5 Third,
Keeves, gasoline. Time. 3:16. Second
heat, won by Breese, K0 horsepower,
gasoline. Time, 10:37. Barron, 90
horsepower, gasoline, did not finish.

Final: Won by Stevon9, 80 horse-
power, gasoline. Time, 9:28; seoond,
Breese, 70 horsepower, gasoline. Time.
9:47

StlZED BY CANADIANS.

Boston Tug Failed to Report at Cus-

tom House.

Eastport, Me., Jan. 25. The Boston

tug, Underwriter, Captain. James
Hawes, ohartered by the J. B. King
Gypsum company of New York, was
seized to-d- ay by Canadian authorities
for failure to report at the custom
house at Campobello, N. B., where ehe
left her tow of barges while coming
here, two miles across the boundary
line, to obtain telegraphic orders. A
fine of $400 was Imposed, & bond was
given as security and the tug proceed-
ed without her barges for Boston light
for further orders- -

Voluntary Wage Increase.

Peacedale, R. I., Jan. 25. Notice of
an Increase in wages was posted In
the woollen mill of the Pacedale Manu-

facturing Co. y. The Increase,
which benefits only the weavers, and
which will be put into effect February
1, will place the operatives on the same
wage scale as that recently instituted
in other mills in New England,

ALWAYS EXPECTS TO RESPOND

TO ANY I'ROCE&S OF

COURTS.

Did Not Tell Deputy Sheriff Who Served
Him With a Subpoena that He Wonld
Refuse to Take the Stand Attorney
General Hndley of Missouri An-

nounces That He Has Sufficient Evi-

dence to Bring Criminal Proceedings
Against Standard CM ICompany.
Cleveland, Jan. 25. Frank Rookefeller

gave out a statement this afternoon in
which he denied that he had told the
deputy sheriff who served him with a
subpoena 'to appear as a witness In con-

nection with the action of the state of
Missouri against the Standard Oil com-

pany that he would refuse to testify.
, Mr. Rockefeller said: "I have made
no statement that I would refuse to re-

spond to a subpoena In this case. As a
law-abidi- citizen I have always and
always expect to respond to any pro-
cess of the courts.

"I have, however," he explained to
Attorney-Gener- al Hadley, "said that
my connection with the oil business
ceased six years prior to the time to
which his suirrefors, and I think that
he Is satisfied that I have no informa-
tion that would be of any service to
this litigation, but should he ask me to
appear as a witness I will, of course,
respond."

STANDARD OIL CASE.

Sufliclent Evidence for Criminal Pro-

ceedings Says , Hadley.
Cleveland, Jan. 25. At the conclusion

of the afternoon session here to-d- of
the Investigation into the Standard Oil
company's methods of doing business,
fiKiugurated by the state of Missouri,
Attorney-Gener- al Hadley, of the latter
state who Is conducting the examina-
tion at witnesses, announced that suffi-

cient tb'idcnce had been produced dur-

ing the day to warrant the bringing of
criminal! proceedings under the lawB of
New YoYk.

A LOTAL WRECK.VALENCIA

Only a portion of Her Masts Shawl-

s The Few Rescued.

Victoria, yS. C, Jan. ' 25. With only
thirty-thre- e of the 154 persons oa. board
known to be safe, upto a"iate hour to-

night, the wrepked steamer Valencia
now lies submerged and broken on the
Vancouver coast, five miles from Cape
Bealo. Only a portion of a mast stands
above the wsiter, and the fleet of steam-ier- s

and tufte to-d- turned their at-
tention to 'patrolling the coast In the
hope of fltidlng boats, rafts 6r wreck-
age still afloat with survivors. But the
belkf groAva strong eaoh hour that 121

persons, including most of the passen-
gers, are lost.

Ashoro several rescue parties are
tolling over difficult trails, some carry-
ing succor to those who were washed
ashore In a pitiable plight, and others,
scouring the rugged rocks of the seas
ehora, eeoktng such survivors as may
have reached land. Still others are en-

gaged in the melancholy work of re-

covering bodies.
Of the thirty-thre-e persons definite-

ly, accounted for, and these do not de

three men, believed to be sur-
vivors seen on shore by the whaling
vessel Orion, six have been talcen on
the Salvor, bruised, half naked, and ex-
hausted'. Nine others in a similar
plight are stUl camped on Darling
Creek in a telegraph hut, while the re-

maining nineteen were ploked up bythe City of Topeka, from a raft.

TRAVELLING INCOGNITO.

Alfonso Visits Princess Ena Who Is to
be His Bride.

Biarritz, France, Jan. 25. King
traveling incognito as the Mar-

quis of Covadonga, arrived here in an
automobile this morning from San Se-

bastian ahd immediately visited the
Princess Ena of Battenberg and her
mother at the villa Mouriscot, where
they lunched together. His majesty ap-

peared to be In a most joyful humor,
fraciously saluting the crowds along the
roads- - The proposal of marriage may
occur Sunday or Monday, during the
Dowager Queen's visit. In the mean-
time the king will visit the princess
daily.

The authorities have adopted the
strictest precautions for the king's se-

curity.

ARRESTING CONSPIRATORS.

Alleged Secretaries of Anarchist Or-

ganisation Taken Into Custody.
Monongahela, Pa-- , Jan. 25. Constan-tln- a

Levi and Petro Feraclka, alleged
secretaries of the anarchistic organi-
zation, whose headquarters at Baird,
Pa., were raided Tuesday, and the pres-

ident and a member of the band cap
tured, together with much literature
threatening the assassination of prom
inent men, were arrested to-d- in a
miner's shanty near West Elizabeth,
Pa,

Story's Resignation Accepted.
New York, Jan. 23- Announcement

of the acceptance of the resignation of
George H. Story as curator of paint-
ings at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art was made y. It was also an-
nounced that Roger E. Fry of London,
who had previously been tendered and
accepted this vacancy, would take up
Air. '

Story's work in May next.

News of the death of General Wheel.,
er will be received with deep regret
in New jHaven and vicinity of Cheshire
academy. General Wheeler was gradu-
ated' at the academy about 1849, and
the surviving alumni of that time re-

call him as an earnest bunt lit-

tle fellow, full of animal splrjts and
standing well in his studies. At that
time his name was not associated with
future greatness, and he was ranked as
any other of the lads in the democratic
school where good feUowehip prevail-
ed. Dr. C. A. Dlndsley of this cdty was
In the school a year with "Joe" Wheel-
er and remembers him as a good fel-

low like the other forty or fifty stu-
dents of the time.

General Wheeler was president of the
Alumni association of Cheshire aca-

demy and he presided at the annual
banquet of the alumni which wae held
In New York city December 9. At that
time he made a clever speech and seem-
ed In fine heaith, according to mem-
bers of the association who wore pres-
ent- Two years ago' a complimentary:
banquet was given the general at toe
Waldorf --Astoria, New York city, by the
alumni, a tribute he ranked as one ef
the dearest of his life.

OPIiN SHOP A REALITY.

u

Claim of New York Tyiiotnttse A.

New Recruit
New York, Jan. 25 A statement to-- I

night by the typothetae saons: "s,
"The successful resistance ot --the for-- v

ty open shops agatast the. demands of
the Typographical uniori'for the closed
shop and eight houts has conclusively!
proved that the open shop is a reality
and not a fiction.

"Livingston, Middieditcih & Co., who
have been running their composing
room as a closed shop and on the eight-ho-ur

basis, this af ternoon notified their
omposltor that oommiecwsing

the hours of labor in their shops
will be nine hours, and the position in
their shop will b fllted with competent

''

compositors regardless of their union
affiliations.

Cards for Miss Roosevelt's Wedding
Washington, Jan. 25 President ant

Mrs. Roosevelt to-d- ay issued the inV
tatlons to the wedding of Mlsfl Roc
velt and Representative Longworto
Ohio, which is to take pHace at r

February 17 as already announc'

Shipping News.

Dover, Jan. 21. Passed:
Rhein, Bremen for New York

Dover, Jan. 26. Arrived:
Pennsylvania, New York for J

Havre, Jan. 25. Arrived:
La Savoie, New York. '

Queenstown, Jan. 2F
Steamer Baltic, New York
pool.

Liverpool, Jan. 24. Arrf
ers Armenian, New York;.

Queenstown, Jan.
er Teutonlo, New Yi- -

Alexandra, Jan. 2-

er Hamburg. Ne
ahd Genna.

London, Jan. S

Minneapolis, New .

rraua, y awaraea a verdicJarth'ejJ Louisiana. defendant.7


